Regional Memorandum
No.147 s.2024

VIRTUAL ORIENTATION ON THE USE OF PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION REVIEW AND PLAN ADJUSTMENT (PIRPA) MECHANISM IN THE SUBMISSION OF SDO QUARTERLY PIRPA REPORT

To: Schools Division Superintendents
School Governance Operations Division Chiefs
Curriculum Instruction Division Chiefs
SDO PIRPA Focal Person

1. Relative to the conduct of the FY 2024 Schools Division Office Quarterly Program Implementation Review and Plan Adjustment (PIRPA) and submission of the said report in the Regional Office through the Quality Assurance Division (QAD), this office announces the Virtual Orientation on the Use of Program Implementation Review and Plan Adjustment (PIRPA) Mechanism in the Submission of SDO Quarterly PIRPA Report on March 11, 2024, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM via Google Meet with this link https://bit.ly/Virtual_Orientation_PIRPA_Report.

2. This virtual orientation aims to provide information and technical assistance on online submission of Quarterly Schools Division Office PIRPA Report to assess the SDO implementation of the major Programs, Projects, and Activities (PPAs) vis-à-vis its quarterly committed outputs and targets identify issues and concerns, courses of action to be undertaken to address challenges. The data will serve as basis for Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) of the conduct of the said activity and provision of Technical Assistance (TA) to effectively and efficiently implement the SDO’s PPAs.

3. Participants in this activity are the Schools Division Office SGOD and CID Chiefs and assigned SDO PIRPA Focal Person.

4. For clarifications and other concerns, you may contact Buenalyn M. Manuel at 02-8682-2114 local 450 or email at qad.calabarzon@deped.gov.ph
5. Immediate dissemination and compliance with this memorandum is earnestly desired.

ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO II
Regional Director
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